LAST CHANCE: Attend nglccNY’s 10th Anniversary Gala! (Presented by JPMorgan Chase)

Against the stunning setting of the David H. Koch Theater at Lincoln Center, on the night of October 16, be a part of the celebration of nglccNY’s 10th Anniversary Gala, presented by JPMorgan Chase. Hosted by former NGLCC National Board Chair and nglccNY Board Member, as well as the National LGBT Business Enterprise (NLBE) of the Year Award winner, the event is a once-in-a-decade celebration of the incredible leaders of the LGBT business community. The evening also includes the 10th Annual NGLCC Business Awards Gala.

Attend the nglccNY Biz Pitch Finale
Three Winning LGBTBEs Compete

Come cheer on the three finalists from this year’s ongoing competition at the final 2018 nglccNY Biz Pitch! Our three finalists are Hootology, The Mitch Lippman Group, and The Proud Path. Each of these three LGBTBEs will pitch one last time before an esteemed panel of EY judges, implementing the feedback they received earlier this year for a chance to grab the first place prize.

RSVP here

RSVP to Attend the October M3
Join Us October 16

Join nglccNY for our October M3 on October 16, hosted by MEET. This high-energy event brings Chamber members and guests together for quality networking and community building. Don’t miss this opportunity to forge connections with members, corporate partners, and non-profit leaders.

RSVP here

Non-Profit Spotlight
NewFest NYC

NewFest will be celebrating its 30th Annual New York LGBT Film Festival from October 24th – 30th, 2018. The festival will feature over 100 films, panels, and parties that reflect the LGBT experience.

This year’s #NewFest30 theme, Lose Yourself. Find Yourself., is geared to showcase the stories in which we can lose ourselves in the stories or find ourselves represented. NewFest uses the power of film to amplify LGBTQ visibility and equality, and celebrate the spectrum of our community.

Read more

Nominate for National Dinner Awards
Who Elevates Our Community?

NGLCC is proud to be a nexus point for a community that is constantly raising the bar for diversity and inclusion in the United States and across the globe. To celebrate this year’s many accomplishments and encourage us to reach ever higher in our efforts, NGLCC has dedicated its 2018 National Dinner to these trailblazers with the theme “ELEVATE.”

Nominate a person or company who you believe has elevated our community in the categories Corporation of the Year, Supplier Diversity Advocate of the Year, and Supplier of the Year.

Read more and nominate

Upcoming Events
nglcc New York

- NGLCC 10th Anniversary Gala
- MEET 2018 – An M3 General Session
- NewFest 30th New York LGBT Film Festival
- TELX 2018 – A General Session
- NGLCC National Dinner
- NGLCC National Dinner Awards
- ANSI 2018 – A General Session
- EY Symposium
- EY Symposium Awards Gala
- NGLCC NATION Wide Meet & Greet
- NGLCC NATION Wide Meet & Greet Awards Gala
- NewFest NYC

click to learn more and register
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